
rq 

pocket w~tch, but in this case the larg~ obj~ct (tho watch) waa at tho top, 

and the smaller objects (the chain) were undornoath.It vas not moving and waa a 

deep golden colour, the rings being a eo!tor y~llow colour with hollow centree.~r 

Burgees was eo excited that he stopped tho bus and pointed tho object out to all tho 

paeeongera (some 12-20 pooplo).All saw it and everyone wee tilled with feelings which 

varied Jrom eimple a.azoment to spiritual inspiration.Hr Burgees were convinced that 

they we•e seeing a solid object at about ten thoueand toot in altitude which looked 

totH!ly unlike anytl\ing in hie ~xperionce, oven though he had been ~ p!lot for no~e 

yoare.Kr Burgess was left with a changed outlook on lifo after his experience and 

baa since developed an int~~in all forme ot starnge phenomena. 

·····•······••••·•··•·•·•······· ·· . . 

······· ·· ···· •···· ···•········ ···· 

Investigation of this int~iging caee wae ma~e 

difficult by the fact that over twenty years 

had elapsed since the original event and this 

combined with lack of other witnesses and tho 

vagueneoa about tho exact date unfortunatly make 

thia case Insufficient Data, oven though the 

events with there structured solid object and 

psychological effects on the witnesa(ee) seeM 

to suggest a possible CE 1.Tbore ia tho p~ssibility 

that what was witne~eed was a (very) unusual 

cloud formation but M~ Burgess' account of the 

weather that morning (clear sky with just a !ew 

amall cirrus clouds) would s~em to discount this.Whatever Kr Burgess saw that summer 

morning in 196o it impressed him enough to have stopped hie bus to look and to have 

retainad the mor.Jory vividly !or over two decadee.lJFO lJAP or conventional explanation? 

................. ........... -........................................................... . . 
include; 

NEXT MONT!I 

.April's issue of UFO .Brige.rttia will be as full o~uff as usual:contents 

Part two of the Salt!leet Incident by Martin Daglees. 

The !inal part of Alien Fr.i.enda by Nigel •Jatson. 

Classic Caoe,Curront Investigationa,Research,News & Reviews e tc 

Don' t mise it, and if you enjoy lJFO Brigantia, persuade someone 

else to buy it ae well.You know it makes sense. 

Printed amazingly cheaply by: 

EMJAY (Nottingha.) 
StoP PRESS: VIUFORG have been o!!ered large amounts of cuttinge,magazinoe,reports 

etc pertaining to lJ!olog:y and ~eci!lcally that of West Yor\lehint , by Trevor 

Whitaker, ex BUFOR~ inveetigato~ !or tbi4 aren.Sc~e of tho stuff apparently goes back 

to tho •4o•s. It just shows what people h~vo tucked awny that they arn't llding.\1/bat have 
)'OU got1 

~ 
l 
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8b 
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west Yorkshire ufo research group 
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SHOCK •••• BORROR •••• PROBE •• • • ITS TRUE •••••• Patrick Moore, that arch-debunker 

o! UFO'a and bastion o! all that is scientific and objective i s a Spiritualiet,yep 

a Spiritualist (source Psychic Neve 2~2/86).Spiritualiea ie defined by the 

dictioll&r)' as meaning (~nget other things) that 'certain abnormal phenomena are 

directly due to the influence o! departed spirite'.Science, defined as 'the knowledge 

o! observation' refutes this an by inference does Aetrono~, being 'the science o! 

the etare•.So next time someone tells you that "Patrick Moore ea:rs there is no euch 

thing as a UFO and he should knov", juet point out tho abovo.Belie! in the dead 

being able to contact the living or in any form of afterlife ie tar more outlandish 

and unprovable than belie! in UFO'e.People are etrange!t 

I! people are strange then science, which ie ultt.atly a product o! people, 

ie far stranger still, an a recent Horizon BBC2 prograa showed .Horizon pointed out 

that our (aan~) conception o! science and the vorl d is largel)' determined by man 

himeel!-vhat is known and accepted by the general populace as a 'scientific !act' 

ie not an absolute truth, only eoaathing agreed on and accepted by certain people 

vithin the scientific establiahmont.Dieeenters are either bounded (Reich) or 

ignored (Teela).Varioue ideaa or path& vhich science could haTe followed have been 

discarded, no matter what their validity, in !avanr o! what suit e the scientific 

establiabaent Tiev o! tae time.ETen though a particular acienti!ic theory aay be 

acceptable it vill not alveJe be reproducable by others and it ie o!teb found that 

acientiete in the paat (and no doubt the future) have only selected the data which 

!ita their particular theory, discarding the reat.Out of all thie s cientific 

wheeling and dealing comea the current view of science vhich is reinforced to the 

populace as '!act' and usually irrefutable !act at that.Ye like to flaunt our 

science and the current direction o! the apace program and ita preoccupation with 

veaponrrr rather than exploration and discovery vell illustrates this.Vhen the 

recent apace shuttle blew up why do you think eo much fues vas made?The lose o! 

li!e?Bardly,people die by their thousands every minute and no one caree.It wan made 

because we saw on our TV screens Science Personified (current view) going through a 

eticlq patch.. Of couree we were all reaeeured b,r attributing it to ballaD error, bad 

tiaing aTn possible Rueeian aabotage (vho else?) because they didn't want an)'one to 

think that the frintiers of science were ""OC>t as secure u tb.-y are aade out to be. 

Things change and things arn't always what the)' eeem.Wa~uat be ready to 

change our idea• and attitudes about OFO's as and when nacessary.Tbere ie no point 

going all out to get science to accept or take interest in Otology because at the 

110aent it simply ie'nt interested (bet they would be i! you could !till people vith 

it tho~gh!).All we can do is make eure coneietently objective data ie available tor 

acientists i! they want it and to aako use o! the instrumentation vbich science 

can of!er.Ae Charles Fort said "Belie! in God- in Nothing- in Einstein- a aatter o! 

!aebion •••• Come unto ae and aa7be I'll aalte you etylish ••• I concieve o! nothing in 

religion,science, or philosophy, that is more than the proper thing to wear, !or 

a vhile." . ..............••................. ...•••.••..•...........•.. 
BRll:F REPORTS 

Sun.23rd Feb.8.3Qpm:Tvo witnossee in Bradford eav a reddy-orange and green 

trail o! lights move acrose their field o! Tiew tor three seconds before fading out. 

The trail traTolled in an arc o! 45 degrees !rom sky to ground.Tbia appears to haTe 

been a meteor shower which wae seen throughout Y.Tks. and reported to local radio 

etatione. 

Sun.23rdFeb.6.45pm:Witnoes eaw a white star like light in the east.Looking 

through the telescope the object appeared to be not white but orange with a green 

'cap'.It vas stationary for ten minutes.This would seem to be a misidentification 

o! a bright etar.The m9on wae visible in the eaet at about 28 degrees and wae !ull . 

The colour observed can be attributed to the refraction o! the lena when looking at 

a point source ot light. 

8th Feb.10pm:Three witneeeee in Wortly, Leeds saw a pink bright light at an 

.IoTation o! 15-30 degrees which trail ed a emoke trail (grey).Tbe sighting lasted 

for one ain ute.The object was eoen to the right o! the witneeeee who were in a car, 

ae they caught up with it it turned and faded avay.Tbis ca.ee ie under inTestigation 

an it does not otter an i~ediate explanation. 
······•····•·••·•···················•·······•···•··•··•••··· 

EVENTS IN TilE ANNALS OF ARRAN 

When )'our ex-editor eventually meves to the Isle 0! Arran, thie type o! 

article .rou are about to read vill hopefully become a regular thing.Recently a group 

ot nine spent a week on the Island, camping near the epectacular megalithic co~lex 

on Marchrie Koor.Thie area, consieting o! eix atone circles, several standing atones 

and a cairn, is regarded by the Druids and Witches who live on the Iele u a nry 

powerful energy source. 

During the early houre of Tueeda:r the 3rd of February tour m.mbere o! the 

group,. ·who were spending the night in a derelict houee built on the eite of several 

standing stones, were alerted by something Tery unueual.Juat atter cidnight the !ront 

room wae flooded with a brilliant light which ,appeared to come !rom the lott.A !ew 

•inutae lat~r the pheno1110non repeated iteel!, thia time the light appeared to be 

coming !rom outside the building.Alaoet simultaneously tubes o! light e .. rg~d !rom 

tho ceiling and walla.Theee tubes of light, attar reaching ~bout eighteen inches, 
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contracted and then began to grow again.Whilat thia vas going on, brilliant 

beam& o! light shone through the windows and a deep humming noiee vae heard by all 

!our witneesee.Thie lasted !or some thirty minutes. 

fifteen boura later two of ue were sat in the van near to the Hachrie circles 

whe~ a bright orange glow was aeen on the summit of the mpuntain, three ailee away. 

A second or two later a ball of light rose up from the anov-clad billa and in to the 

clouds, a hundred feet above.The ball of light was orange in colour and about thirty 

feet acroes.A few minu•~• later we ssw the same ball of light again, on both occaoione 

the light wae rleible !or two seconds at the moet.I presumed the two sightings to be 

Earthlight aanifestations. 

On the final night on the Island we met a local by the name of Joe who told a 

strange tale.Joe was apending the night at one of the hotels in Corriegill in what was 

reputed to be a haunted room.At two in the morning Joe wae wakened by a deep humming 

noiee which be told us "made the whole room vibrate".As he sat up he saw a omall glow 

at the foot of hie bed which gradually increased in size and maguitude.Eventually it 

was about six feet high and oval in shape, and from the centre a female entity etepped 

out and looked at Joe.The entity stared at Joe, who eurprisingly was not afraid, for 

several minutes before vanishing back into the light.As it did so the light began to 

riee into the air, ohrinldng ae it did 110 and eventually vaniahing.Seven nighte later 

Joe confronted the phenomenon again, but thia time he told it to go away, which it 

didtA oiRilar bnmmlng noiae accompanied the aocond visit also. 

Article by Paul Bennett. 

Editora note:The above, whilst not being !roa our area ie very interesting and 

readers will note the sbdlarity between it and various t;ypea of ' contact • experiences, 

bedrooa viaitors and folklore. 

•.·.•.•.•.•.•.• .•.•.·.• .•.•.•.•.·.·.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.·.•.·.•.•.•.•.·.•. 
T![l; SALTFLEET INCIIENT-"A VISITOR FROH THE SEA" 

Article by H.Daglees 

Original Investigation By N.Mortimer & WYUFORO 

The Salt!leet incident ie perhaps one of the moat fascinating caeea VYriORG kaa 

on ita filaa.It occured on April 22nd 1984 and sparked ott an investigation which 
aY\. 

still continuee to this day.Part one of this report is taken !romAinvestigation which 

was undertaken by Nigel Mortimer !or VYUFORG in 1984.Part two will be a continuation 

of the events in part one,and part three will be an update on the incident and will 

preaent WYUTO~s tentative comclueione. 

Salt!leet ia a remote part of Lincolnshire, on the coast and about 40 milee 

north east o! Linooln.It boasts a large caravan site cloee to where the witneaseo were 

staying in their caravan& on private land.Hrs H. had just arrived back after putting her 

two sona to bed in the adjacent aaravan.The time was 9.55 pm and abe settled down with 

her mother to watch a film on tv which started at 10.00 pm.The film had just begun when 

Krs M. hoard noiaeo co•ing !rom the boye'caravan . Obviously they were'nt asleep so ehe 

decided to go over again and aottle them down once .Ore.Aa abe walked the abort distance 

she glanced at the night aky and noticed the thousands of etars viaible on that 

very clear evening. 

only took a few minutes to settle her aona 

;again and all was peaceful once .ore.As Mrs 

!M. turned to close the caravan door behind 

;her something caught .her attention.High up 

:in the eky was a startling sight:A ring of 
~-S!A;very bright white lights with a formation 

!ot emallor red lights above it.A single 

w•~N«ss:white light . hung several feet higher 

:than the ring o! lighte.Kra Pl. etood looking -+ nur : 
1-N ~ASH :at the sight !or about one minute and then 

•••••••••Yf.~ •••••••• ~.!summoned her mother to come and have a look. 

Her mother Mrs B. rushed outside and she too could aee the ring of lighte.At this 

point Mrs B. estimated the lights to be 500 !t high and atationary.Tbe object appeared 

to consist of nine white lights round the circular rim of the object with red blue and 

green ones in a circular pattern above those.Mo sound wae heard.Kra H. then shouted 

for her sons to come and look which they did inatantly.The time vas nov 10.15.All four 

atood watching the lights above them, more lighta appearing inbetween, coming on like 

light bulba.Ae this happened the whole structure began to revolve very alowly gradually 

apeeding up.The lights began to flash and aa Kra B. said "all the colours merged into 

one as the object moved away toward& the aouth."Ae it moved away no aound waa heard 

and the coloured lights diaappeared !rom view, leaving only a diamond shape of !our 

large white lights and two or three red lights in the aiddle of thia. 

•···································••·••••••··•·························•········•···• . . . . . 
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INITIAL VIEWS OF Tire SAtrFLEET 'UFO' 

Hra H. wanted a better view o! the object so she ran to find her !ather~ 

binoculars but could not find the~.Sho continued t~ watch the object as it receded 

into the distance whilst her mother looked !or her grandao~a· pair of binoculara.She 

found them after a few minutee but could not locate the lights with the•, yet could 

8@0 them without the binoculare.The lighta were ·about two miles ava1 by then. 

The lights then suddenly ~~ade a sharp lett hand turn towarad the east and out 

to aea.Krs B. found a second pair of binoculars- her husban.lia- and with these found 
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the lights eaaily.Ve&Awhile Mrs M. contined to watch the object through her , 

eons binoculars but could only aeo aoveral white lights.The lights then turned and 

changed course again ( a le!t hand turn to tho north) and continued up the coastline. 

The witnesses had no idea at this point how far out at sea the lights were.They 

continued in this direction for about two minutes. The lights,atill red and white and 

in formation turned again, this time to tho west and inland from the sea.They were 

headed up the beach and toward the witnesses.At about .a q~atter of a mile from the site 

the light !ormation turned sharply down the coast (south), completing a full circle. 

For $11 this time, some three or four minutes, no aound was heard.As the lights 

manoeuvred inland all four witnesses saw the object put out a very bright white beam 

og lig~t, shining down to the sea and ground. This lasted !or a few seconds and then 

wae turned off as 'it' came in over the caravaA site and the beach.Hrs M's. description 

4! the beam is very similar to searchlights often seen in war films, the only difference 

being that these were !rom sky to ground.Aa the lights moved overhead !or the second 

time they took the same course as before and the witnesses moved several yards away 

!rom the,,caravan, towards Mrs B's husbands car, !or a better view.Mra M. went into 

the caravah as it was getting cold, the time being approx. 11.00pm.Ae she entered the 

caravan she found ner two doge lying together on one seat, rigid and shaking all over 

as i! from fright.Both dogs were staring towards the caravan window to where the lights 

were, even though the curtains were drawn on!She took the coats and, feeling warmer, 

all four walked down to the sea and beach to watch for a re-appearance of the lights, 

which were now faint pointe of light out at aea.Whi~e Mrs M. had been in the caravan 

the other three had seen the lights re-trace their previoue route.The lights once more 

headed inland but unlike before did not turn away from the beach but continued toward 

the tour witnesses, getting lower ae ther •id ~o.Mre H. watched this through her 

binoculare and noted that the light beam seemed to paint towards them.She recalla 

"I wae blinded and had to take the binoculars away from my eyes because o! the glare". 

~········ ·· ························ ·· ·······~···························~·+···s···'~1 
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Hre B~, who vas at thie time watching without the binoculars oav that two beams 

of light shone fro11 the object.These were "very powerful headlights" and reflected on· 

to the ground.At this point Mrs B. looked at her daughter who seemed to be acting in 

an unusual way!Hrs H. says " I'm not sure whr, but I seemed to go a little 'mad' and 

started jumping up and down, waving to the thing eaying 'come on you b ••••• •., come 

closer and leta have a good look at you." 

Almost instantlr the light beam went out and the object (a structure vas visible 

to all the witnesses at this point) came down swiftlr to approx 100ft high, hovering 

directly over all !our witneeses.Ae it hung in the ekr, Mrs ' H. recalls how she felt no 

!ear, in tact no-one seemed afraid, onlr a little apprehensive and thrilled at the 

eight.A!ter a few seconds the light beam again shone down, away from the vitneasee. 

The light became '11uted1 and they could see the object~ lights arranged around its 

circular rim.Mrs H. thought there was eight large white lights with much smaller red 

green and blue lights about one foot above them.The object was very still and silent 

and Mrs B. states "It seemed ae if the UFO was showing itaelf of£ to us all".At this 

point it wee approximatly 100ft !rom the ground. 

LATER VIE«S OF THE SALTFLEET 'UFO' SHOWINil IETAIL OF STRUCTURE 

The dark circular ehape, still with its multicoloured lights shoving, tilted 

forwar.d towards the witnesses, revealing the overall shape o! an appauently huge 

'classic' OFO. It stopped at about a 45 degree angle and remained atationary.Hre M. 

describes it as "round, very large with a dome in the centre".There were no visible 

lights on the dome but it was itself glowing very brightly.The shape o! the dome was 

clearly defined but no visible windows or openings were apparent.Mrs H. felt the whole 

structure was made out o! something akin to smoked glasa.Mrs B. remarked that the dome 

appeared to be lit in a strange manner "it is hard to describe but it was as if it was 

fl>aorescent, without any ha%e round it".The coloured lights seemed to revolve round 

the rim slowly and Mrs B. recalls what a "beautiful sight" it waa.The hovering object 

reaained on view for one or two minutes and then returned to its original horizontal 

position.It then moved up to a height o! approximatly 300!t.At this time al~ the 

lights except four red ones went out and in doing eo made the shape of the object fade, 

leaving only a diamond !ormation of lighte.All this time one o! Hrs H's . sons noted 

ho~ dogs in the area were barking intensly.The UFO continued on its steady path at that 

height on the same southerly route as previously, turning out to sea once again •••••• 

Part two of this investigation will be in the April issue. 
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ALIEN FRIENDS 

Part three of the article·; by Nigel Watson which looke at the extraordinary encounter 

between aombera of the Sundorl&Dd family and extratorroatriale. 

Beadore who wish to know .ore about thie f&ecinating encounter are advieed to read 

'Alien Contact' by Jenny Randlee (Coronet ~1 75) . 

Mre Sunderland who ie in her mid- thirties hae five children, ,and because of 

the boneety, particularly of Gayno~e account, she hae become interested in the 

subject o! uro•s. 
In Auguet 1978 Hre Sunderland diacovered that a 16-year-old girl bad, in that 

month, an 'ancounter with a UFO in a field next to Coed-On Lane, very cloae to 

Gaynor and Darren'e oncountors.The girl had been walking through a field . at night 

when abe case upon a bright, glowing, silvery 'object' that was on the ground.Thia 

frightened the girl eo much that abe etill refueee to diecuee the matter. 

Later in aid-October 1978 Mre Sunderland and her husband (a '6-year-old 

unemployed car factory worker, who until then had been very sceptical about UFO'e) 

_eaw a yellow coloured light over the River Dee estuary.The light seemed to come to 

the ground and land in tho vicinity o! Neaton - there are no airfields in this 

locality. 

Whilst taking her dog !or a walk at 10p11 on the 29th October 1978, Hrs 

Sunderland aaw yet another UFO.The white circle o! light appeared to be hovering 

in the direction o! Hal.lcyn Mountain, and seemed to be rotating on it's vertical 

axis in a counterclockwise direction. 

After several minutee o! observation the light shot fro• view at an incredible 

speed. 
On February 17th 1979, at 6.:3Qpta a neigh boar of the Sunderland's saw an 

erratic moving, large orange coloured light, which was sean !or a few seconds before 

it ehot awa:y at a !aat rate o! speed. 

On June 25th 1979, Gaynor~ prophecy that the aliena would return, came true. 

When abe went to bed at 8.30pc ahe started reading a book about her favourite hobby; 

ice akating.Tha night w&e hwdd and abe v&e wide awake until about 11pra when it 

became dark o~taide.Sucdenly whilst looking at the ceiling abe became dizzy, and she 

felt abe waa travallin~ along a dark tunnel. 

lor about ten a.conds abe reaained dizzy, and she travelled in the black 

tunnel until she aaw, at the end of the tunnel, some human like figurea.The next 

instant Garnor found herself surrounded by light and on looking around discovered 

she was standing in a field which contained trees, grass and a etreara.Rere abe met 

the two aliena abe had seen previously. 

The ll&l.e alien appeared to be wearing trunka beneath a green top, and he had 

'winge'on hie shoulder.The !eaale alien wore a pink dress which reached down to her 

knees.Wearin« a aiailar outfit to the man wae a 2-' year old boy who stood between 

the aliena. 

8 
A abort conversation took place during which the female alien informed 

Gaynor that abe wu called ARNA and her ll&l.e companion vas n8.118d PARS."You have 

coM far away" the lady told her. 

On touching Arna's band, Gaynor found herself and her friends flying over a 

fascinating city which nestled beneath a very large and dark red coloured sun.A!ter 

this flight they returned to the !ield.Bere another connrsation took place.The 

aliens told her that they would help Ga:ynor obtain a gift, they encouraged her to 

live in peace, and they aaid that they would return, adding that: "We coae to you 

in your darkness". 

Once aore the black tnnnel returned, and she awoke to find herself in bed, 

the tiae waa now about 11.1t5pm.After thia experience abe returned quite easily to 

sleep. 

It is significant that at 11.20pa - during the ti11e of Gaynor's experience -

Mra Sunderland had gone into the badrooa and found her in an unusually deep sleep 

almost "ae if in a trance".On returning at 12.30&111 Hra Sunderland aav Gaynor waa 

sleeping normally. 

It is quite obvious that a considerable amount o! the UFO experience aa 

perceived by UFO percipienta &e a whole, is al110at entirely subjective, and thie baa 

led Peter :Rogerson to consider the following Hat of h;rpotbeaes: 

'1) The psychological effects (experienced during UFO encounters) are the 

result of ahock or cognitive dissonance, the reault o! encountering a novel, 

shocking physical phenomena.!! eo, will we encounter similar reactions amongst the 

victima of road accidents, for instance?' 

'2) There -.y be a physical phenomena which can induce poycbological reactions 

directly . ' 

'') Or are the (UFO) incidents largely or wholl1 aubjective in character?' 

With regard to Peter'a first hypothesis it is intriguing to note that Gaynor 

suffered a bad gash on her leg after acratching it againat a hedge when leaving the 

site of her !irat UFO sightiQi.It ia within the bounds o! possibility that whilst 

riding down Coed-On Road, Gaynor fell off her bicycle.Tbia probably cauaed the scratch 

on her leg, and the ahock (or the craah, causing te=Porary unconsciouaneea} caus ed 

bar to have a totally subjective 'dream' about UFO entities, which took into account 

the objective fact o! her cut leg and the !act that ebe was no longer riding her bike. 

To reinforce our hypothesis that Gaynor and Darren's encounters are subjective, 

we juat have to consider how their two encountera reflect their own characters. 

Darren'e apace people were eccentric in character, they owned superior looking 

technological gadgets which were defective.Incorporated in hie story are lots of 

iaaginative •extra's' such aa the weird animal, the unresponsive blue bulbs and the 

picture of a human head that looked like Darren's neigbbour.His whole account is like 

something out o! a comic strip rather that an eyewitness account o! an objective 

event, and ia derived basically !roa Gaynor's story. 



Whilst Darren's attitude towards hie encounter is largely ambivalent, Gaynor 

baa ~en profoundly in!luenced.Ber account is far more complex in nature.Tbere ie a 

eexual ele~tent in her account which I thi~ explaine a great deal. 

During the initial encounter the male alien fires boles into the ground with 

a ray gun.Tben the feaale alien thrusts 'a long thing with a waTY edge' into the 

bolee made by her companion.There is a certain amount of guilt involved in watching 

tbie ritual- the aliens are annoyed at her presence- an~ as Gaynor wrote:'When the 

aan wae there I vae a bit scared he ~ight· fire the gun at me but I knew be wouldn't 

hurt mo.I was more afraid of the woman,' but deep down abe knew they could not harm 

her. 

On returning to the landing eite, the next day, abe found that the graae 

where the bole a had been ~~a de vas greener than the eurrounding grass. The graae had 

been invigorated and fertilised. 

In her ' dream• in June 19?9- three years after the initial encounter- abe 

meets the aame couple of aliena, who have with them an alien child aged between 2 

and '-yea,r,s - old.Tbia even more strongly auggeete that Gaynor's encounters are 

eymbolic repreeentations of repreesed feelings contained in the depths of her peyche. 

Because tbeee feelings can be packaged and presented in such an innocent format, any 

teelinga of guilt and repression are liberated and the aliena - "we (who) COllie to 

you in your darkness"- promise to help her obtain a gift; what better gift than the 

unity of unconscious and conscious mind, indeed the integration of the mind is the 

ulti-te'gift'. 

••·····•····•••····••·•····················•··••··•·•······· 
Part four- the final part- will ~ in the April issue of UFO Brigantia together 

with an update on the Sunderland faaily , by J ennJ Randles. 

REVIEWREV~REVIE'JREVIE\1/~IE\iREVIE'IIREVIE'rffiE'VIEIEW 

AKSKAYA No.1 t2 p.a. from J.Goddard, 25 Albert Rd. , Addleetone, Weybridge 
Surrey, KT15 2PX 

Am&kaya is the newsletter of the STAR Fellowship - recently re-activated by Jim.y 

Goddard but originally formed by Tony Wedd back in the aixtiea.The STAR Fellowship 

ia totally co~tted to the idea tha t extraterrestrials exiat and that contact is 

poaeible and deeirable.The first issue of Aaakaya contains amonget other things, a 

reprint ot an article by T.Wedd 'Diffusionist Theory & the STAR Fellowship' and t he 

f irst part of a history of the STAB Fellowship since ita inception in 1961, by P. 

Beselton.Thia aort of thing may not be everybody's cup.of tea but unlike most 

•contact' literature it ie very intelligently and coherently written, end in thia 

Cora the views expressed are worth thinking about.It is also a part of the UFO scene 

in Britain today and as such deserves reading. 

Editore note: Jimmy Goddard has kindly conaented to write an article on the 

STAR. fellowship for UFO Brigantia ae part o! our 'Other Views • aeries . 
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UFOLOOY AND SCI-FI 

A CONND::TION? 

By lain Johaton 

Having been an avid reader of Science Fiction since the 1950's and having an 

interest in the UFO mystery since the Arnold sighting or there~bouts, I have noticed 

that the parallels between actual UFO encounters and the events portrayed in the stories 

o! the nov defunct S.F. magazines of the fifties are really astounding.Even the juvenile 

comic stripe like Jeff Hawke (tig 1) vi sualised aliena not unlike the entities encountered 

in CE 3'a today.This is a Martian midget ! rom Swift Morgan and the Flying Saucers, 

COMpare this with the photo of the Rosafield incident.S.M. and the Flying Saucers was 
published in 1950. 

John W.Campbell, editor !or many years of Stroet and Slllitha Astounding (now 

Analog) was an exceptional man , prone to visionary dreams, !or example be claimed to 

have once in a dream talked to an Atlantean.He inaia·ted that hi e wri tere always make man 

oome out on top. Many of theee tales, mainly by Chrietopher Anvil, Eric Frank Rueeell and 

ot~ere concerned abduction cases, the alien invaders capture a specimen earthling and 

subject him to various physical and peycholoogical teste, disturbingly fAilliliar to ouch 

real life case a as that of Bill, Vil Boas and Alan God!rey .Usually in these tale a, aa in 

real life, the hero vas released attar putting one over on t he aliena by aheer courage 
and f aet talking. 

There vas, I feel, an underlying hysteria in the fi!tiee.Many people in various 

parts of the world felt that a super civilisation, probably Martian, Venusian,Hercurian, 

or f rom the asteroid belt, and completely lllalignant , menaced us with imminent invasion. 

These were usually pictured as stunted dwarfa, with oversized brains, but incredibly 

etroog ( there is something here which reminds ue of the Trolls of Scandinavian Legend 

and their unbreakable grip).The good guys were pictured as tall, with long blond hair, 

eli•, with cultured features, with a high degree of ~nevolent civilisation usually from 

Venue , which vas supposed to be an Hawaiian paradise. 
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Frank Hampson, comic strip artist and vriter, who waa the creator of Dan Dare, 
pilot of the !uture, thought up juat that eort of eociety.Set in the Southern 

Hemisphere o! Venus,blond and long haired again. Hampson'a Therona were so like Adamski& 

Venusian,Orthon, that one wonders, especially since they had namea which were very 

aimilar, two examples being Vostar and Kalon.So much like Orthon that they might have 

been derived !ro• the same language. 

The Therons lived lives of complete luxury, dedicated to the arts and aciencea. 

The Treens , the Therone'ancient ene•ies lived in the northern hemisphere, being 

eeperated !rom the south by a !lame belt and both societies had evolved in different ways. 

Treena were tall, green skinned humanoids, evolved !rom reptiles entirely without emotion 

and !ollo,..ers ot a materialistic science based on universal conqueet.The 'freens were 

dedicated to aubjugating other races and conquering the Universe, attempting to enslave 

Earth to aid them in that purpose.Needlessto aay the clean cut cleft chi.nn .. d Anglo

Irishman !oiled their plans. 

They had been reeponaible !or deetro1ing the Martians, inundating Atlantis 

and abducting a lot o! the inhabitants tor slaves and scientific specimens, a tradition 

they carried down through the centuries.Also they warred against the other races on 

Venue, conquered Mercury , attacked the Joviana and sundry other cosmic cri11Kls.Each Treen 

because ot his reptillian ancestry lived 300 yeo.rs.The weak and crippled were given 

Euthanaeia,and they were ruled by a small euper genius called 'The Mekon', who !loo.ted 

&I)Ut on his own private UFO like an expression or the Birth Tranma Theory. 

A recent T.V. programme on dinosaurs came up with a plaster model ot what one 

o! these 'Dragons of the Dawn' would have looked like 1! it had evotved the same way 

as evolutionists say ~n did.Startlingly it woe like Hampson~ creation, the Treen1 

There hoe always been a tendency in Science Fiction for the 'Good and Bad Guys 

Syndrome'.The Utopia v'a Dystopia style of plot !or instance,Brave Nev World,Me tropolie 

and 1984 , cpuld easily be said to be Dyatopian in character.':tiheras Men Like Gods and 

a Mode~ Utopia could be said to describe Utopian atatea.While the Shape of things To 

Co~~~e, The \iorld Set Free, The W.ne aeries and Asirnov~ Foundation novels tell of Mana 

struggle !rom a materiliatic dystopia to a spiritualy perfected utopia. 

Now it has been noticed that moot contacteee described the 'beings' seen as 

ei'ther m.alignant or be .. nign.Hoet of the malignent ones appear to 'be either monsters 

robots or stunted dwo~s.The benign ones are tall , cultured and give us messages o! 

peace and warn us against the 'bomb etc.It seems we have two forces at work he~,one 

!oree for good and one for evil, a sort of paranormal ying and yang.As man ia capable 

of both, tvp paranorm.al !orces could be 'battling for hie mind, body and ulti•ate 

elusive epirit.l!umans would, I believe eubconeciuoudly and instinctively know this, 

perhaps not in the main, but a !ew sensitive souls would set aa a aott of transmitter, 

aa would certain aites.To contact us both aides would use such persons and areas ae a 

sort ot go-between !or their ideae.Therefore it would be sate to assume that the said 

!orcea would manifest themselves, i! that is the right vord in associations ve would 

understand, anciently as Angela, today aa astronauts from Venus. 

l"l. 

'l'!le bad force could only appear a.s IIIAlignant demons, trolls, mad Martians or 

vhatever. 
Getting back to encounters and abductions, see the !igurea belov and compare them 

to descriptions given by witnesaea.Theee illustrations wer: taken !rom S.F.Magu. 

Severel names were ueed to deacribe. UYO 's by writers in the !iftiee and never caught on. 

For a. while • Devil Disk' vas used and laated tor one or two months. 

To understand peoples attitudea towards aerial. phenomena in the !i!tiea ve, I 

believe have to look a.t the litera.ture o! th~ ti!:!O.People wanted to believe!'ilhat Freud 

would have made o! t~ie is open to conjecturo.People after WI! wanted to believe in 

space born engineers, godlike beings vho would descend to rebuild the vorld.There!ore 

the 'Big Brothers From Space' concept vas born and 1a carried on toda:r bJI the Aetherius 

Society and the liko.This too haa a direct genisia in Madame Blavatskys Sanat Kumnra, 

the Logos from the Morning Star and hie Lords of tho Flame landing !rom Venue on the 

\ll!ite Island in the midst of Asia eooe a.go aa is mentioned in the 'Book OC Dzyan' .Thie 

also bears direct relation to the Ancient Astronaut theoriee or Daniken and others. 

This idea or eaviours !rom apace bas always been with ue.H.G. We1Ls vrote ot 
a brotherhood o! aeronauts vho would save t he planet through their scientific knovledge 

and other examples abound. 
UFO's give man this messiah complox.No matter vbat etate the world gets into 

through pollution, wor and natural dieaatere, the etarmen vill alvays eave ue! I n a 

!uture article I will look more closely at UFO abductions and those early s.r. tales. 
········• ·••·••·•··•·· ···· ···•·••··••··•·•··· ······ ··•·····················•·•· 

If the a.bove article reads a little disjointedlJ it is becauae it had to be 
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UFO RESEARCH USrnG STATIS'l'ICS 

by Nigel Mortimer 

I noticed with great interest a · recent series o! articles that appeared in 

thia journal, n~l:r the Jul7 •84 !lap.Ae in this particular caee it wu not too 

surprising to realise tbat .sucb effort bad been giYen to the actual inYestigation 

and reeeareh of the Yarioue. eightin.ge inYolYed.Hoet, I feel wlll agree that aa in 

the Jul7 •84 caae, eo 111an7 reports in a relatiYely abort space ot u- aaltee one 

either suspect a nr,. noraal eYaluation (ie. IFO) or, when reports YiYidly suggest 

more exotic forma ot ariel phenoaen.a, a possible 'swarm' o! UFO's.OnlJ in-depth 

and un-biased attitudes within work undertaken on such cases will reYeal the correct 

eYaluation. 

so .. timee, we aay be tempted to 'look !or' other UFO'e vben confronted with 

several cases within a abort space o! time.I think this aa;r have been the caae in 

the Wyke/Voodeide sigbtings .. ot 1981.Here, after one or two strange lights bad been 

reported in the local press, I became inundated with a nu=ber o! eigbtinge of even 

stranger 'exotic' UFO'e.Theee, upon further 'on-field' investigation, became quite 

explicable in ordinary identifiable terms. 

HaYing siad that, I am not trying to state that the July •84 !lap did not 

pos•ibly have it's share of Unknowae.Indeed, it seems quite apparent that eeYeral 

cases reflected unusual aerial activity.! just want to outline the very great need 

in investigating, researching and preparing such reports that we giYe as accurate 

a picture as poseible.I! we are to prove UFO activity, whatever its origins, we suet 

work openly towards tbat ai•, collecting as much information as possible, not only 

about the UFO, but about its direct consequences. 

UFO data has been collected for maDJ years nov, but we must ask, "what have 

ve learned?".We know a beck ot a lot about the many different aspects of the 

thousands o! UFO •ightinge, yet ve are still as puz&led about the enigma' s 

origtn(s) as ve were OYer forty years ago.I believe, nov, is the time to reall:r use 

all that information that bas been, and continues to be, collected day after day. 

Vitb this REAL ueeage, ve may find answer• that otherwise la;r undetected within 

vitally important !ilea, vbicb for the •ost part, lie shelved and covered in duet. 

I reall:r find it &.shame that all ve ma;r learn fro• decades of UFO inYeetig

ations is that UFO reports are great for collecting duet!!! 

I understand that at present, VYU10RG han in their possesion a case report 

that I initially investigated in 1984 (Salt!leet, Lince. CE1-Phyeio/Ps:rcho).At the 

ti•e I eurrended it to the group it vas far !rom complete.It vas obvious to all 

involved with the said case that it vae of some importance.A YiYid account of a low 

!lying UFO over the shoreline/sea, witnessed by several people, which vae to haYs 

~eterioua consequences !or all involYed, proved a vital source o! inYestigatory 

into.The case proved eo important that seYeral VYUFORG meabers actually Yisited the 

site, confirming man:r o! the details giYen in ;he prelimenary reports. 

I L.-

At this point I would like to k.now how man:r readers are tull:r aware.' of this 

case? Not many, locally I'm sure.And virtually no-oue outside o! the VYUFORG area! 

Several exiating meabere of WYUFORG know that man:r hours of work 88 in depth 

as possible vent into initialising a !ira ba•is !or a very thorough investigation and 

research. of the Salt!leet caee.I ~ openl,y, "what have ;ron learned !roll that case?". 

Editors note:Point taken Rigel and the .Salt!leet case ahould appear elsewhere 
in this iaaue. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••c••••• 
<n'HER vn:vs 

A FORGOTTEN ANNIVERSARY 

B;y Jill!l!!l Goddard 

This ie the first 'Other Vieve•, au ongoing a~riee of articles vritten b;r 

people who have their ovn distinct perspective on the UFO eituation.A review of Jimmy's 

publication AMSKAYA can be found earlier in the aag. 

This year marks the 25th anniversar,. ot an nent we are eure 110at people will 

have !orgotten.It ia taat or an article in Flying Saucer Review by Ton:r Wedd, a 

!lying saucer enthusiast in Kent, telling of a new organisation devoted' to contact 

with the occupants of apace craft rather than the mere collection of e~htinga.Tbia 

organisation, called the STAR Fellowship, never had a great aany. aembere, but those 

it did reme~ber it with a!fection.Ite greatest achievment vas the publication o! a 

booklet connecting Orthoten;y (!lying aa1.1cer align.ente) with wye (aligll!llents o! 

ancient sites), thus starting the Earth Mysteries movement.We have nov re-started the 

STAR Fellowship, ae we !eel there is a need !or it in the present atmosphere of 

rejection and ridicule o! the idea of extraterrestrial visitors, by Earth Mysteries 
and UFO 110vements alike. 

But what o! the Eartblighta theory? The recent research which generated this 

term seems to show that not only many lights in the ek]', but some occupant eightinge 

too fi>I!Y be natural pbeno .. na caused by etreeaee i.n the Earth at fault lines.Ve 

cannot aee how any such apparition could collliiUDicate V'ith the obaerver, but the 

research is neYertheless valuable ae it will help to differentiate between natural 

phenomena and actual space cra!t.Aleo man,. of the more weird cases can nov be explai

ned and eliminated !rom the etudy.Neverthelese, we are de!instly against any exclusivit7 
of the explanation.HoweYer small the minorit;r aay be, we bold that a percentage of 

caees represent visits !rom outside Earth, and it ie this crucial minori~ that is the 
interest o! the STAR Fellowship. 

This is yet another proof o! the wisdom of Ton:r Wedd in concentrating on contact. 

We can never be completely sure nov that any sighting is what it appears to be.Thua, 
as Tony Wedd said, contact is the vay ahead. 

Vhz do va think there are benevolent space people?There is evidence that some 

of the contacteee o! the fifties were no:t so 'eill;y as eo- clsim.Tbe book "George 

Ada=aki-the Untold Story" by Lou Zinstaag and Timothy Good giYee web food for thought

and evidence o! many kinde to support Adamski's claima.Alao ' tbere. ia the story put 
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around that Boward Menger hae claimed hie contact was a hoax.He baa denied 

saying this.There ia also some doubt surrounding the claim of Alex Birch that hie 

UFO photograph was a fake.At the time, Alex was interTiewed by Philip Rodgers the 

chairman of the STAR Fellowship, who was not only convinced of hie genuineness, but was 

also told of other aightings, one by Alex's father, of a grounded object.This is 

either coincidence or the whole family wae in on the hoax. 

So, in the 25th anniversary year of the starting of the Fellowship, we are 

starting again.We will have tho same seven-point star badge, hopefully the same rally 

each )'ear, and the same a.ima.In addition we will be producing the newsletter AlllBkaya 

(said to be t~e spaee people~ word for the seven-point emblem), and we will try to 

achieve contact with extraterrestrials by any means possible, as well ae building on 

in!o~a~ion given in previous contacts. 
·+·+···········+·+·+·+·+·+·+·+·····+·+·+·+·+·+·+·+·+·+·+·+·······+···· 

Qllannir- . <nanr: 
Darren Chanter takes a critical look at a still popular myth, that of an 

American pilot supposedly killed by a UFO. 

THE MANTELL INCIIENT 

This month~ classic case comes from the U.S.A. and dates back thirty eight 

years, to a time when that country was in the grip of '!lying saucer' !ever.Indeed 

as with the Kenneth Arnold sighting, which had taken place lees than eeven months 

previously (see UFO Brigantia 13), this 110nth'.s chosen case is of interest not onl7 

due to the nature of the incident itself, but also because of the public's reaction to 

it, which ie revealing insofar as it gives ue a vivid insight into poet war America's 

attitude toward the UFO phenomenon. 

The Mantell Incident:Goodman Air Force Base, KentUCkz,USA-Janu&rl 7th 194§ 

In the early afternoon of January 7th 1948, the control tower at Goodman Air 

Force Base (near Fort Knox in Kentuck)') recieved a call from the State Highway Patrol 

enquiring as to wether any experimental aircraft were being tested in the area-the 

reason for the call being that several people at Maysville Ky. had reported seeing 

a large 1 un!a.ail.iar object flying over that town. After checking with flight eerTice 

at ~right Patterson A.F.B., the tower operators at Goodman were able to confirm that 

no teet flights were currently being carried out in the Kaysville area.Bowever, 

within twenty minutes residents of the nearby towns of (first) Irvington and (then) 

Owensboro bad also reported seeing a strange !lying object, which was described as 

being circular and about 250-llOO teet in diueter. 

At approximatly 1.45 pm, the tower operators at Goodman also saw the 'UFO', and 

they were soon joined by several high-ranking officials, including the base's 

Operations and Intelligence Officers and eventaall-,, the Base Commander himeel!.In 

all several observers watched the object, which was variously described ae being shaped 

like an ice-cream cone, an umberella, a pear or a teardrop; and ae being pri~~~arily 

silver in colour. 

At around 2.}0pm. four P 51 planes- en rdute from Marietta, Georgia to 

Standiford Field,Ky~A~a routine ferrying mission- approached the base from the south. 
Seeing the planes the tower operators contacted the pilots, and asked thea to try 

' / 
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and identify the mystery object at close quarters.Although one P ~1, being low 

on fuel, continued on its original course, the other three planes set ott in pursuit 

ot the •oro•- led by Flight Commander Thomas F.Mantell. 

At 2.45pm (approx) Captain Mantell reported that he could see the object "ahead 

and above".At a height of 15000 feet the two other pilots. turned back, refusing to 

climb any higher ae they-like Mantell-bad no oxygen equipment aboard ••• their original 

mission hoving been carried out at low altitude.Deepite t~ie fact, _ Mantell continued 

to climb, radio. ing back to the tower that the object-which be described as being 

"metallic", and of "tremendous eize"-wae still in eight above him. Mantell was now at 

a height of 20-22000 feet and announced he was going to close in for a better look. 

This transmission waa timed at 3. 15pm1 and wu to be hie final collllll\lllucation. 

Later that afternoon-according to U.S.Air Force (USAF) records-Mantel!~ lifeless 

body vee found among the scattered wreckage of his crashed P 51 plane, some five miles 

south-west of the town of Franklin, K-,.Captain Thomas F Mantell of the USAF had become 

Utology's !iret~yr. 

~ 
Ae one might expect, the bizarre nature of the events surrounding Mantell~ 

untmely death led t'o a whole plethora of th11oriee relating to the cause of death. 

Amongst the moat extreme (yet also the 1110et prevalent) of these was the claim that 

Mantelle plane bad been 'zapped' by a death r&"J' alledgedly seen being emitted from 

the 'UFO' b7 ground baaed witneeaes.Thie often went hand in hand with reports of a 

closed-casket funeral (allegedly because of mysterious wounds found on Mantells body); 

or theories claiming that llQ. body was found in the wreckage-thus giving rise to . · 

speculation that Mnatell had either been a)vapourieed (presumably b7 the atore

aentioned death ray); or b) spirited aw~ b)' the 'UFO'S' occupants. 

Not surprisingly the official view was far lees ~nciful.In their view Mantell 

bad simply lost consciousness due to oxygen starvation, thus causing hie plane to 
~-nl;O u.ll::iTV\I!I"t<>."!y 4-

enterA an irretrievable) and"fatal, spiral descent. Moreover, this had occured "whilsv 

trying to reach the pl..anet Venue". 

The American public's reaction to such a statement was predictably negative; 

even though Venus had indeed been in a position which coincided very closely with 

that of the 070-thue accounting (in all probability) for at least ~of the alleged 

UFO eightings repo•ted on that day.Neverthelese-as the public wa~ quick to point out

it is difficult to believe that such an experienced pilot as Mantell could have been 

guilty of so gross a misidenti!ication ••• sven to the point of attributing a 

"metellicA surface to what was supposedly a well known astronomical bod)'. 

In view o! the above it will come as no surprise to learn that the Venus ex

planation wae by no means the USAF's last word on the matter of Mantell~ death. 

Indeed, some years later facts came to light which enabled the USAF to revise their 

original (eocevbat dubious) position, whilst still being able to rule out any 'UFO' 

related explanation of the incident. 
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In actual !act, it wee now claimed the object witnessed and described by Mantell 

wae: .not the planet Venue, but waa an experimental balloon (known as · a 'sky hook 1 ) 

which the O.S.Navy had been uaing in the aue &Na and ti11e of Kantell'a death, aa part 

of a (then) claaaified project.!! one accepts that aucb a ballon-which could reach 

beighta in exceaa of 6o,OOO feet, and which had a diameter of around 100feet-could 

have been in the Yicinity o! Goodman Air Force Base on the a!ternoon o! January 7th 

1948 (and recorda ahow thia to have be_en the case), then the following, revised 

USAF stat ement regarding the Mantell incident can be aeen aa a great improvement on 

their prenoua of!erings~ 

"It ia the ~ir Force conclusion in this case that Venue was probably the original 

cause o! the sighting 3ince the object r emained in the area for a long period ot time 

and vas relatively atationary.Tho object pursued by Captain Mantell is believed to 

have been the sky hook balloan, and thia object vaa probably aeen by other vitneasee · 

vho described the object as pear-shaped and metallic." 

Despite the undeniable plauaability o! the above statement, it is nevertheless 

the caae that-both at the time o! ita release, and !or many years !ollowing-thia 

attempt to explain, in rational terms, the events o! January 7th 1948 was largely 

unkown (or ignored) by the majority of American citizena;many o! whom seemed more 

than vi11ing to cling to the belief that Mantell~ death bad a aucb 110re fantastic 

cause than the USAF investigation might suggeat.Indeed I would suggest that it ie as 

a direct result of thia public reluctance to accept that Mantell1 death was caused by 

anything other than a UFO-ratb.er than as a result of the facta-that his n ... reaains 

in a position of false prominence vitbin the annale o! Otology. 

References: 
Sacha,X. 'The UFO Encyclopedia' (Corgi,1981) 
Steiger,B.(Ed.) ' Project Blue Book' (Ballantine,1976) 
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FOR SALE •• • FOR SALE ••• FOR SALE ••• FOR SALE •• • FOR SALE •• • FOR SA.LE •• • FOR SALE • • • FOR •• • 
Hundreds of books and magazines on UFO'a, ESP, reincarnation,magick,wicca 

archaeology,~aticiaa, space travel, aetrono~, monetera, demonology, !olklore,ancient 

aetronauts, parapeycho1ogy,apiritualiam, mythology etc , Many firat editione.Some rare. 
It any r aedera anve requeats for specific vorka, cite titles, and price villing to pay. 
Call or write to Paul Bennett, 26 Gerard House, Fairhaven Green, Thorpe Edge,Bradford 
BD10 9QO (eend large SAE).FSR's !or eale at £1 eaxh.Fate aaga at 4op each. 
Unexplained mage at 20p each.Prediction mage at 30p.BUFORA Bulletins at 75p.Queat 
mags at 6opetc.Everything must go.Mnny bargnins. Call or write nov! 

+++++++++++++++++ ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++#++++++++ 

W.Y.O.F.O.R.G CASE RISTORY 

CIRCLES: SETl'LE 

INVESTIGATION BY IAN JOHNSTON 
In July or August 196o Mr. Walter Burges s, in hie capacity as driver of the 

YOrkshire Kendal-Leeda night bus service, was approaching Settle at about 6.00am 

vhen he noticed something unusual in the sky.What Kr Burgess saw vas an unusual sight, 

enn· !or u!ologista.High in the sky above hilll was what appeared to be a huge chain o! .. 
circles banging in the aky.Kr B. described the object as being like an old fashioned 

( ~ALAJCA? •••.. by TainJ. I 
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